STATE EMERGENCY COORDINATOR

AUTHORISATION TO APPROVE A PERSON AS A PERSON WHO IS PERFORMING AN ESSENTIAL SERVICE UNDER THE PROHIBITION ON REGIONAL TRAVEL DIRECTIONS

I, Christopher John Dawson, Commissioner of Police and State Emergency Coordinator, for the purposes of paragraph 7(u) of the Prohibition on Regional Travel Directions, made by me under section 67 of the Emergency Management Act 2005 (WA) on 31 March 2020, authorise any police officer appointed under Part I of the Police Act 1892 (WA) acting at or above the rank of Inspector to approve a person as being a person who is performing an essential service, whether on the basis that the person is essential for the proper functioning of the State, on compassionate grounds or otherwise.

Christopher John Dawson
State Emergency Coordinator and Commissioner of Police

5 April 2020

1100 hours